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The Montana Kaimin
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1922.

VOL. X X I

fiRIZZLIES TO MEET
Idaho Has Unusually Strong
Aggregation; Montana
Yet Undefeated.
Montana Grizzlies* so far undefeat
ed this season, on the basketball court,
will play their first conference game
when they tangle with the fast Uni
versity of Idaho quintet at tlie Univer
sity gymnasium Friday and Saturday
evenings.
From all reports the Grizzlies will
need all the confidence the two vic
tories over the Aggies have given them
* when they meet the strong Vandal five.
'Yrhus far the aggregation from Moscow
"have met and defeated the majority of
the northwest conference contenders
and Montana wiil be compelled to ex
tend herself to the limit to keep the
versatile visitors from a repitition of
their already long string of victories.
According to press reports that have
sifted into the State University through
i the college exchanges, the Vandals
f Iiave perfected a scoring machine that
is exceedingly hard to stop. Although
several of last season’s veterans have
been lost, including Hunter and Moe,
the Idaho team seems to have plugged
■lip the holes with material equally as
capable as the stars lost.
The Grizzlies, too, are not without
honors. With a record of six straight
victories, two of which were gained at
the expense of the fast Agricultural
Collpge quintet, have demonstrated be
yond a doubt that we have material
that compares with any in the confer
ence. The last game was an exhibi
tion of fight and spirit seldom sur
passed in basketball circles.
With Badgley and-McDonnell at for
ward, Montana has a combination that
will give opposing guards plenty to
think about. Ahern at eenter, and Sul
livan and Baird at guard, have been
displaying an excellent brand of ball,
I both on the offense and defense.
The Grizzlies are not without fault,
however, and Coach Bierman has
doubled his efforts to iron out the re
maining rough spots, along with build
ing up a system of floor work and pass
ing and the working in of the substi
tutes.
The coming games with Idaho will
mark the last appearance of the Grizzly
quintet on the home floor for some
times, as the invasion of the west will
start next week.

I
W .S .C .A .

OF

That University women wno failed
to pay their W. S. G. A. dues last fall
are not responding at all well to the
executive board’s insistence of payment
n.ow, is the statemeht of Irma Stark,
treasurer of the association.
A couple of weeks ago a list of names
of these women was posted on the bul
letin board in Main hall, and since
that time only 17 names have been
struck off. That leaves a total of 238
registered women who have not paid
dues.
Miss Stark stated .that names
would be published in The Kaimin if
the laggards did not pay up more
quickly. The board had hoped to have
enough money in the treasury so that
it Could increase the loan fund to senior
women and give more than the custom
ary one loan a year.
It is for this
reason that such stress is placed on
prompt payment.

DISABLED VETERENS
TO MQET WEDNESDA Y
The Disabled Veterans’ meeting,
which was to have been held at the
Legion hall last Saturday, is to be held
tomorrow evening in the journalism
building. Plans for the completion of
the membership drive will be made, and
other imporbtant matters will be dis
cussed.
It was decided at the meeting of the
executive committee, held last Friday,
to ask each member of the chapter to
give his order for a Sentinel to Harry
Rooney, who has charge of the subscrip
tions of special students.
The chap
ter commander requests that disabled
veterans wishing to buy a Sentinel will
notify Mr. Rooney* today or tomorrow.

OUTLINE SUMMER
New Lecturers Secured for Teachers'
School; Many Regular Courses
to Be Offered.

The courses have been outlined and
the staff is being secured for the sum
mer quarter of 1922.
The University
is making a special effort to meet the
needs of superintendents, principals, su
pervisors, high school teachers and
other persons preparing to enter any of
these lines of work.
Professor Harry L. Miller, specialist
in secondary education from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, will give a course
in junior high school and supervised
study. Superintendent Leon O. Smith,
director of research in the public
schools of Omaha, wall give his courses
in public school publicity and the ele
mentary school curriculum; jointly
Professor Miller and Professor Smith
will give a course in the learning proc
esses.
Professor C. A. Gregory, spe
cialist in administration, measurements
and experimental work from the Uni
versity of Oregon, will give three
courses, educational measurements, ex
perimental education and problems in
elementary education.
The regular staff of the education
department will remain the same, to
offer the certificate courses for teach
ers ■and others who may desire them.
In addition to the professional courses,
general' college courses will be given.

E
Grizzlies Take Two Games
From State College;
Score 24-17; 33-23.

As a direct result of the talks given
to the county superintendents last
Thursday afternoon in the art depart
ment, Delta Phi Delta, honorary art
fraternity, who is working on the art
history of Montana, has asked Miss
Hallie Donaldson, of Jordon, Montana,
to send some of her sketches of Mon
tana scenery, to the University. Miss
Donaldson has some very good sketches
of Montana and if they prove satisfac
tory, they will be sent to the various
schools of the state for exhibition pur
poses.
The plan of the art fraternity in this
work is to have a circulating exhibit
for the use of the schools in the state.
AUTHORS HEAR PREXY.
President C. H. Clapp addressed the
Authors’ club Saturday eevning bn “The
Public Policy With Respect to Natural
Resources.”
The meeting was held in
the club room of the Y. W. C. A. and
was followed by a geenral discussion.

READINQ AND MUSIC
TO FORM PROGRAM
Mrs. Alice W. Mills, instructor in
public speaking at the University, will
read John Galsworthy’s play, “The
Skin Game,” which is being played so
successfully in Chicago, this evening at
the high school auditorium.
Several
piano selections will also be given by
Mr. W. H. Bateman. This will be the
third of the ten free community pro
grams which are being given by the
University. •
Last Thursday evening Professor J.
X. Neuman spoke on “Problems of
Eugenics.”

It took skill and reserve to the last
notch for the Varsity basketball team
to defeat the Aggies, in both games of
the series held here Friday and Sat
urday.
The score of the first, in
which the Grizzlies were constantly in
the lead, was 33 to 23, while the Bob
cats bid high for the honors of the
second—the Grizzlies only after a rally
in the last half, succeded in emerging
victorious. The final count was 24 to 17.
»
The first few minutes of play in Fri
day’s game gave the impression that
both games would be easy victories for
the Varsity, but shortly after the home Coach at Leland Stanford May Come
to Montana State
team worked up a neat margin, the
University.
Aggies found themselves, raising the
standards of competition.
Sullivan,
playing running guard, and Baird, sta
C. E. ( “ Gene” ) Van Gent may be
tionary guard, effected an impenetrable
defense, but the accurate shooting of the next coach at the State University
Hollister, the Aggie star guard, whose of Montana.
The former Wisconsin star, it was
long shots often hit true, was respon
learned yesterday, has been offered the
sible for most of the opposing scores.
vacancy made by resignation of Coach
Play Is Fast.
Familiarity in tactics among Ahern, Bierman. Although among the most
McDonnell and Badgley was largely desirable men for the post, there is
responsible for the Varsity success— some doubt that he will be available,
the clean-cup shooting of the latter, it was said. Van Gent now is in the
who was aided materially by his fight athletic department at Leland Stanford
ing teammates, brought a total of 12 university and it is reported" he has
counts to the final score.
Besides been offered directorship of all athlet
Three
making three out of four free throws, i ics at the California school.
McDonnell "completed four field goals. other western schools are seeking his
Victory was on the fence several services, it was said.
Van Gent after his graduation be
times in the last half when the Bob
cats forged up to within two and four came freshman football coach and was
points from the Grizzly score.
The basketball coach at the University of
whole game in general, however, Missouri for two years, where he de
showed that the visitors carried an in veloped a team that was runner-up in
ferior* brand of basketball, and the the Valley conference the first year and
“dope” proved to Ije well founded when won it the second year. He then "be
time was called with a ten-point mar came football coach at the University
gin showing in favor of the Grizzlies. of Texas, where he had two or three
Saturday night’s game gave promise successful seasons before going to Le
of falling to the lot of the Aggies until land Stanford as assistant to former
the Varsity quintet came back in the Director Walter Powell.
second half with a punch that puv
Van Gent, a wonderful specimen of
them in the lead seven points after manhood, was star backfield man of
they had been left behind from a se the Wisconsin football team for two
ries of Aggie baskets which set the years and was the outstanding light In
score at 14 to 10 for the first half. the Wisconsin basketball team that
At the beginning of the game the Griz- went three seasons in the Big Ten with
but a single defeat. He is regarded as
(Continued on Page 4.)
one of the greatest centers the- game
has produced.

VAN GENT OFFERED POST
LEFT VACANT BY BIERMAN

A R T FRATERNITY TO
GET LOCAL SKETCHES

MISSOULIAN PRINTS \
SKETCH B Y ELROD

A campaign for subscribers for The
Frontier was launched yesterday after
noon at a meeting held in the English
department by representatives from all
the sororities and fraternities and the
two dormitories. Professor S. H. Cox
outlined the plans tb be pursued and
stated the need of the student body
in getting behind The Frontier. A few
minutes of the convocation for today
will be set aside for presenting the sit
uation to the students.
Professor Cox stated that the stu
dents did not ^eem to appreciate the
value of The Frontier as a school paper.
He said that in his opinion, the paper
ranked with the best college papers in
the country. If the students think that
The Frontier is worth while and desire
to encourage real creative art in the
University, it is necessary that they
subscribe for it. The price of the next
two numbers will be 50 cents.
The
paper Is issued quarterly.

NO. 37

Dr. Morton J. Elrod, professor of bi
ology, who has been at the University
since the second year of its existence,
has written a detailed article telling
of the growth of Missoula during the
last 25 years, for the Sunday Missoulian.
In regard to one article Dr. Elrod
states, “This brief sketch will include
a little about the city, a little about the,
University, and a few words about my
self.
It is by no means historic in
character, as the items are jotted down
as they come to my mind after the
lapse of the years.”
Dr. Elrod was especially asked by the
Sunday editor of the IS^issoulian to give
a retrospect of Missoula as he has
noted its development during the time
he has lived here.

ADDRESSES STUDENTS
Alton Shaw Asks for “ Sane
Study of Economic Prob
lems by “ U” Citizens.
“ The University’s Contribution to De
mocracy” was the subject of an address
given by Alton Shaw, former dean of
the Kansas Wesleyan University of Salina, at convocation, this morning.
Mr. Shaw stressed the fact that the
“picked half million,” ts he termed
the college students of the United
States, were not getting ready for life,
but were already active citizens, with
greater responsibilities in regard. to
law enforcement than they would have
were they not given the privileges of
university education.
Mr. Shaw also made a plea for the
sane study of economic, social and in
dustrial problems, bringing out the
point that it is the student of today
who will be the “ man of affairs” to
morrow.
As College Secretary of the Commis
sion on Life Service of the M. E. church,
Mr. Shaw has spoken to students in 70
independent colleges and in 43 Metho
dist schools.
The work of the com
mission is to enlist the active interest
of students in lives of service, not alone
in the ministry, but in home and for
eign missions, in Christian education
and in being of service in hospitals,
recreational centers and in the various
fields of endeavor in which the Meth
odist church is taking part.
He will
speak to the students at the Missoula
high school early in the afternoon and
later will have personal ifaterviews
with the Methodist students of the uni
versity in Mr. Deans office.
Previous to Mr. Shaw’s address
plans for launching a campaign for
subscribers to The Frontier, the litererary magazine of the University, were
outlined by Professor S. H. Cox.

NINETEEN PLAYERS
RECEIVE SWEATERS
Stripes Show Years of Service in
Grizzly Lineup; Pictures
Taken for Sentinel.

Heavy maroon sweaters arrived last
week and were issued Monday to the
members of the Varsity football team
last season, along with grey letters of
pattern size.
Nineteen in all were
given out.
The name of Robert Mer
rill having been added to the list of
Varsity players through meritorious
work on the field and in practice.
The sweaters this year bear a num
ber of gold stripes on the sleeve cor
responding with the years of service
on the Grizzly lineup, it has been de
cided that sweaters Issued for athletics
from the University will bear gold serv
ice stripes for football, white for track,
silver for basketball and blue for base
ball.
The entire Grizzly lineup, for the
past season, including all those who
received their sweaters and letters
from the past season in football, will
have their pictures taken on the front
steps of the Main hall this afternoon
for publication in the Sentinel.

Two Whitman College students have
The Yale University Bowl is being
enlarged to a seating capacity of 120,- established a second-hand book ex
They charge five cents com
000, the largest of any amphitheater in change.
mission on each book handled.
the world.

T h e Montana Kaimin
missouuan

EXCH ANGE

I i* y > n T e a a

The Grist

The registration of students* at the
“The mills of the gods turn slowly,
Published semi-weekly by the Associ
but they grind exceeding fine.”
ated Students of the State University. Women’s University in Petrograd ^s
Entered as second-class matter at Mis only 2,300 now,' as compared with 6,000
before the war.
soula, Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3. 1879.
Alice McClintock of Joliet, Montana,
Subscription ' price $2.00 per year.
a student in agriculture at Montana
State College, has been awarded a cash
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
scholarship by the Womans National
Press Association.
Farm and Garden association of Chi
cago, it is announced by Dean Una B.
Lawrence L. Higbee........... ......... .Editor
Herrick of the college.
Miss MeClinRonald S. Kain.........Business Manager
Gob Sez.
tock won first place among agricul
Ted Ramsey..........Circulation Manager
As our friend Hugh says, “ There are
tural students in fitting animals for the
Editorial Writers
show ring.
Two women are enrolled times in a man’s life when the great
Ann Wilson
Celia Anderson
question isn’t so much where to as
in agriculture at the College.
William Cogswell
away from.”
Katherine Small..................News Editor
Wayne Limberg .._ ..„..Sports Editors
Fremont Wilson
Harry Houle..................Feature Editor
Gertrude Brewer..........Exchange Editor
Solvay Andresen.......Women’s Athletics

The Woodrow Wilson club of the
University of California, is carrying on
a campaign to raise $5,000 as their
share of the $1,000,000 to be raised for
the National Wilson foundation for the
furtherance of international good will.

For the benefit of the x-est of the
co-eds who were planning to take me
to the Co-ed Formal. I take this means
of informing them that I have been
forced to turn down the some twentyfive bids already offered, I am truly
sorry that I am sd busy.

The board of home missions and
DOES THIS MEAN YOU?
The mid-quarter examinations are church extension of the Methodist Epis- 1 Stude Speeder—“Good
morning
again approaching and with them comes I copal church, has given scholarships Judge.
How are you feeling?”
I
amounting
to
$500,000
to
2,798
Methothe supplementary issue of delinquent
Jiidge—“ Fine! Ten Dollars!”
reports. To some this advent need Idist ex-service men in 209 universities,
hold little significance, to others it will I colleges, theological seminaries and
Writing source themes is like strik
|professional and secondary schools.
mean considerable.
ing dad for a raise, a lot of ideas, but
There is still a week intervening be
he puts the period in the wrong place.
fore the “ Yellow Slips” find their way
Debaters and public speaking stuto the more unfortunate and it be ] dents at Whitman College have formed
The editorial board of the comic
hooves all who are below the standard I a new organization called Ilkawan.
magazine thanks all three of the stu
to stage the proverbial ninth inning
dent body for the names submitted.
rally.
Students receiving training at LeAs a matter of fact there is very land
The guy who earns a living building
Stanford
University,
under
little excuse for the large number of the United States Veterans’ Welfare hearses knows that his job will get
delinquent reports that are given out board, have had a scholarship record him in the end.
during the school year. A little honest of from seven to 20 points higher than
effort will often turn a flunk into a the university average. There are 163
Our Girl.
passing grade and unless the student service men studying under the board
She says that when her feet get
is entirely indifferent to his well being at Stanford this quarter.
cold they feel just like big rocks.
If
hd will see to it that this effort is
I remember correctly dancing is a
spent along the right channels.
Gamma Tau Beta, men’s local social pretty warmth resulting amusement.
The enrollment of the State Univer
fraternity at Oregon State Agricultural
sity has grown out of proportion to the
Get a bird in the hand and watch
College, has recently been installed as
rooming space. Consequently, more stu
your roll fly.
a chapter of Delta Upsllon.
dents are being accommodated than
should be until the first lap of the
Experience has taught a few of us
The Classical club of the University
building program is completed. Under
of Colorado will present Euriphides’ that the bird and the roll go south
the present conditions it is obvious that,
“ Iphigenia et Aulis,” on the campus in simultaneously.
those students who are wasting their
May.
The cast consists of 15 women.
time are, perhaps, keeping some one
Thanks sisters, your instructions sub
else from attending college—some one
mitted on how to become beautiful
Members of the R. O. T. C. at North
who seeks an education, not a play
would be appreciated by some one who
ground.
The University, therefore, Dakota Agriculture College are eligible j needs them.
I might have attempted
must adhere to a strict scholarship line to compete .each month in an essay to remove my faint blemish, but that
contest
in
which
the
author
of
the
best
and eliminate the indifferent to make
early morning walk across the bridge
composition wins a sighting compass
room for the more conscientious.
stumped me.
of
Swiss
manufacture.
The
subject
I
If YOUR grades are below passing
announced
for
the
January
contest
is
|
find out about it NOW and burn the
I think it is about time to polish up
midnight oil until the exams are over. “ What Does the R. O. T. C. Mean to |on the good old prayer:
Me?”
It’s your one chance, take it or leave it.
Tell me not in mournful cadence
That a slip is bound-for me,
Marjorie Reynolds, a freshman in
Yellow, brief but all enlightning
the University, spent the week-end at
From the office of J. B.
her home in Stevensville.
Please have a heart Mr. Professor,
The Editor of The Kaimin,
The University of Washington fac
I aint no draft horse don’t you know
S ir ulty is discussing the placing of ex I’m no lightning calculator
Some of your readers may be inter aminations on the same basis as the _And that English stuff comes slow.
ested to know that a magazine con Thorndyke mental tests.
If the plan
taining interesting short stories, clever shoul dbe adopted, examinations would I maybe slept through several classes,
Stayed out late the night before,
essays and stirring sketches, nearly all consist of a great number and variety
of them in some way related to Mon of questions requiring “yes” and “no” Yawned and growled, but ne’er recited,
But have a heart. Sir, I implore.
tana. is available at a moderate price. answers.
For fifty cents the two remaining.is
More than 15 University of Kansas
sues of this year’s Frontier may be had
The student Ijody of Brigham Young
by such as enjoy that kind of a maga University has a public service bureau school of journalism students will as
zine.
which sends out student entertainers sist in the publication of the Kansas
The Frontier has published some for programs before schools and other day issue of the Topeka Daily Capital
today.
The offer was made to as
poems and .sketches and one or two organizations.
many students as cared tb accept.
stories so good as to bear comparison
with all but the very best of the year ■The Willamette University student
in the nationally known literary maga body has voted the editor and busi
NOTICE.
zines. And for genuine freshness and ness manager of the Willamette Col
artistic quality, it deserves such praise legian, student newspaper, salaries of
At present the
as that of Vachel Lindsay—that it is $100 each per year.
All students who are receiving
one of the most distinguished college editor receives English credit for his
donations for the student fund cam
literary magazines.
work and the business manager re
paign, are requested to report to
Un
It stands and will continue to stand ceives 75 per cent of the profits.
Clyde Murphy before Wednesday
on the attractive qualities of its con der the ruling also, provides for the
night.
tents.
And only those who fall into equal •division of remaining funds
one of the two following classes are among the editor, the manager and
requested to subscribe ; sue has have a the student body and the establishment
desire to see real literary production of a Collegian fund to make up any
NOTICE.
encouraged in Montana, and at Mon- deficit.
State University; and such as like to
Disabled Veterans meeting in the
Montana Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi
read, lively, vivid and excellent maga
Journalism building,
Wednesday
zines. Will all those please hand fifty Epsilon announces the initiation of
evening at 7 :30.
cents to one of the representatives this John W. Mahan, a student in the
ALVA REES,
school of law, of Bozeman, and John
week?
Commander.
Driscoll, a ' student ih the school of
Yours truly,
business administration.
S. H. COX.

Communication

W

“SILVER
NEW COMIC
R eceives A n sw ers

Circular L etter

Condem ning H o b o

Several replies from parents of Uni
versity students who received one of
the circular letters from President
Clapp in regard to students bumming
their way on trains, have, been received
at the presidents office.
Only one of
the letters defends the student hobo,
while the others agree whole-heartedly
with the president and welcome his ef
forts to abolish student hoboing.
One of the most emphatic letters was
that of Sam D. Goza, general agent of
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
ance company with headquarters in
Helena.
Mr. Goza agreed with the
president in his views on the matter
and mentioned the wrong impressions
which might be created by allowing ho
boing to be carried on flagrantly.
One writer presents a different argu
ment by stating that riding a train is
not stealing and is not a crime, as it
must be shown that there was an in
tent to commit a crime.
Probably the most general viewpoint
is expressed by the parent who writes,
“ It is not a part of the curriculum of
any school to teach how to steal, and
stealing a ride is. as you say, as bad
as stealing a more tangible commodity.”

School o f Pharm acy Is
Petitioned by Nurses

\

William

Flaherty Submits Winning
Nafne for Grizzly Pub
lication.

“ The Silver Tip” is the name that
has been selected for the new comic
magazine which will make its appear
ance on the University campus about
March 1.
The name was selected by
the editors as the most suitable of the
hundreds that were submitted.
Wil
liam Flaherty, a junior in the school of
journalism, suggested “The Silver Tip”
as the name.
He said, ' “We are
known over the country as the Grizzlies
and why not continue the idea and
make the newsmagazine a Grizzly pub
lication.”
The cry of the editors is COPY 1
COPY! COPY!
They urge every
student at the University to contribute
at least one article each month. Any
kind of good, clean humor, poems,
stories and cartoons are needed.
The
members of the staff will be chosen
according to the merit of the contri
butions submitted.
A suggestion and
contribution box will be placed in the
Journalism building and copy may be
left there or on the mail rack in Main
hall.
Address all communications to
“The Silver Tip.”
It is Montana’s
chance to have a real comic magazine.
LET’ S GO!

“ The school of pharmacy at the Uni
versity has been petitioned by the senior B ea r P a w s will
nurses 6f St. Patricks hospital to open
W a g e W a r A g a in st
a course in Materia-Medica similar to
the one given during the war,” said
Cam pus Cutters
Dean Mollett. Monday.
Lack of assistants makes it impos
sible to give the course this year, but
The recent edict issued by the Bear
plans are being made to open a course
in it next year in co-operation with ! Paws regarding campus cutting, will be
ard. who are at present giving the ! rigidly enforced until people learn that
|the breaking of that tradition will not
nurses instruction in biology.
{ be tolerated.
“No one will bet by the
j Bear Paws in the future,” said Roger
BEAR PAWS GIVE DANCE
j Deeney. Chief Bear Paw.
IN GYM FOR AGGIE MEN
I During the last week, three men
were paddled, and several girls caught
Members of the Aggie team were en cutting the campus were reprimanded
tertained by the Bear Paws at a dance by the Bear Paws. The extreme pen
given Saturday evening in the gymna alty of blacking their noses was not
sium after the basketball game.
A- inflicted, but all girls are warned that
four-piece orchestra directed by Patrick there will be no leniency in the future.
Keeley furnished the music.
A col
Tuesday evening, at the regular meet
lection was taken up during the eve ing of the Bear Paws, five men, Edwin
ning to meet the expenses of the dance. Closs. John Harvey, Francis Peterson,
Eugene O’Neil and Harry McFadden,
will be tapped.
THREE VOCATIONAL MEN
A petition will be' sent to the InterENTER FORESTRY SCHOOL
Collegiate Knights tomorrow night ask
ing that a chapter of that national or
Three vocational men have entered
ganization be granted the University
the forestry department since aJnuary
of Montana.
Inter-Collegiate Knights
1. They are Walter Keating of Sioux
is an organization formed for the pur
Falls, South Dakota; Clarence A. Riley,
pose of extending courtesies to visiting
pf Glendive, and Joseph Selberg, of
teams and to enforce campus traditions.
Lake Park, Minnesota.
Earl Wheat and Robert Clark from
the forestry school, have been trans JOURNALISTS TO HEAR STONE
LECTURE ON NEWSPAPER CUTS
ferred to the Business College.
A film showing the manufacture of
FORMER GRADUATE HOLDS
newspaper cuts has been secured for
POSITION WITH MAGAZINE
the Press club meeting Wednesday eve
ning, at 7 :30, in the lecture room of
Miss Alpha Buse, who graduated the New Science hall.
Dean Stone
from the University in 1916, with the will give a lecture explaining the vari
bachelor of science degree in psychol ous processes shown in the picture.
ogy, is now circulation manager of the
This will be followed by a round
Association Monthly and Foreign- table discussion on “Journalism in
Born, published by the Womans Press. Montana,” led by Jack Stone and Miles
In the February issue of the Asso Romney.
ciation Monthly Miss Buse has an ar
ticle on the work of A. Maude Royden, BANKERS’ SHORT COURSE TO
pulpit assistant at the City Temple hi
BE REPEATED NEXT YEAR
London, who preaches “every Sunday
to immense congregations.”
Editor- I “Unless something unforeseen at the
illy the Monthly speaks of Miss Royden present time happens, we will repeat
as “England’s foremost woman preach the Bankers’ Short Course again next
er and levturer,”
year,” said Dean Shirley J. Coon, of
Mias Buse returned receptly from the school of business administration,
two and half years’ work with the Y. yesterday,
“ All of the bankers who
W. C. A. industrial survey in Czecho attended the course were very well
slovakia, Paris and London, and spoke pleased with the way it was handled
here last month at the Protestant Epis gnd all expressed a desire to see it re
copal Church of the Holy Spirit, about peated,
We fnay also give a course
her experiences in Gzecho-Slovakia. for tjie iperphapts of the state next
She is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta. year.”

UflS WIN FAST GAME
FROM ALBERTON QUINT

STATE COLLEBE FIVE
W e a r F ou r Stripes
LOSES BOTH CONTESTS
A r e D isappearing

’M ” M m

W ho

Lineup and summary for Saturday’s
Expert Marcelling
game:
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor
UNIVERSITYG F P T
Phone 1650
McDonlell, If -................ ... 3 2 2 1
Badgley, r f ...... ..................... 4 0 i .0
3 0 0 0
Ahern, c ........................ .
Sullivan, lg .... ..................... 0 0 4 0
RATES TO STUDENTS
Tanner, lg ...... ..................... 0 0 0 0
Baird, rg ....... ..................... 1 0 0 0
G. VV. Swanberg
G F P T
AGGIES—
Phone
170
244 Higgins Ave.
0 0 0
Beckley, I f .....
0 0 0
Robertson, rg ..................... i
0 0 0
Hatfield, c .... ..................... i
Dean, c ........... ..................... 0 0 0 0
K odak Finishing
Richards, lg - ..................... 0 0 2 o
Hollister, rg - . .................. 3 3 1 2
Pictures and Frames
Missed free throws—McDonnell, 2 *
Ahern, 1; Hollister, 5.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

(Continued from Page 1.)
Captain Steve Sullivan of last fall’s j
reshmen Hard Pressed in First Half
football team, who recently appeared zlies opened up an attack of circling
—Teamwork Feature of
on the campus with a four-stripe sweat- j dashes and short passes that left the
.
Game.
er, will probably be the last of Mon- j Bobcats in the rear, piling up ten
tana gridiron stars to receive this rec- j points to four for the opposition before
The adoption, immediately! it showed sign of being dangerous.
Coach Adams’ , Cubs won a decisive ognitiou.
ctory over .Alberton on the Alberton following the war, of the freshman ru l-; Living up to their reputation from the
oor, last Saturday night, defeating the ing, made it imposible for future ath night before the Aggies were slow to
holastics in a fast game by a score of letes to win more than .three letters |get warmed up. Hollister, because of
in "any major sport.
5 to 22.
his ability on all parts of the floor,
In the first half the freshmen met j Sullivan played football in 1917, the |was assisted to a number of long shots,
iff resistance and when the whistle last year freshmen were allowed to j several of which went for baskets—and
Quality Plus Service,
ew lead the Alberton lads by tw« play, and hence was not affected by the •soon the score was tied at 10 to 10. has earned us the reputation of being
L. N. Baker
O. W. Watford
hnts.
Guthrie and Gaboon started hew ruling.
Larry Higbee, captain of With two more minutes to go Hollister the Big Town Florist of Missoula.
Telephone 581
le machine going in'the last half, how- last year’s baseball team, and Gussie |saw fit to continue his frequent visits ; The particular flower-buyers of the
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
rer, and the Cubs took the high school Scherck, former Bruin football star, are |to Grizzly territory, the result of which University are our customers.
“We Hustle”
ye off their feet, scoring 24 points to the only other Montana athletes eligible j was another basket to his credit along ' Once tried always patronized.
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
lberton’s 15.
'
under the old ruling.
Higbee pitched with one made by Beckley—leaving the
R. & S. Flower Store.
Contracting
Ratlimell was substituted for Guthrie for Montana in 1916. 1920 and 1921. jIVarsity on the stub end of a 14 to 10
Missoula member of Florists’ Tele
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.
ad Phillips for Johnson during the last j He is.still in school and has announced j score at the finish of the first half.
graph Delivery Association.—Adv.
l the game.
The game was clean j intentions of turning out for the nine ]
Desperate fighting of both teams
iroughout and was featured by fast j this spring.
Scherck was a member j kepi? the gym in pandemonium all j
>am work op both sides.of the undefeated 1914 eleven. He also j through the second half.
McDonnell;
The Cubs' lineup at the opening of j played in 1916 and captained the 1919 I
threw himself into the fight with a j
le game stood. Gaboon, left forward; |team.
Send for catalog, describing over 400 courses in History, English,
He was ineligible last season I spirit that was particularly noticeable, |
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
uthripi right forward: Johnson, cen- because he failed to take the necessary |
and, with all of the team working as
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence.
Inquire
;r ; Burks, left guard: Dahlberg, right 12 hours work his last quarter at I
Ihard, a system of pass-work was slipped
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
uard.
school.
His return next fall is doubt- ]! through the Aggie defensive that ■
ful.
brought results.
Not one field goal

McKAY ART COMPANY

Do You Need Extra. Courses?

’I GMA N U HOLDS
IN ITIATIO N BANQUET j
Sigma Nu held a banquet at the
jorence hotel Sunday evening in honf the 16 neophytes who were initiated
unday afternoon.
Brief talks were
iven at the request of Toastmaster
Tiller by John M. Evans, John Lucy,
lassey McCullough, Brice Toole. Wilam Wallace, Clyde Estey and Rudolph
levers.
Forty-three attended the
anquet.
Those initiated Sunday were Thepore H. Miller, Kalispell; Waiter Duant, Clyde Estey, James ' Hughes,
heodore Jakways, Joe Dunham and
ieonar'd Morris, Missoula : Albion Men1
er. Sioux City. Iow a: Chester Dick
on, Hannah, North Dakota: Duncan
IcDowell, Herbert' White and Hayden
Vhite, Billings; John Conroy. Butte:
linton Rule and Perry Spaulding, Deer
odge; Floyd Johnson, Townsend.

Barry Leaves Saturday
on T rip to W isconsin

] was allowed the Aggie five in the sec- j
ond period, while with seven goals the ]
Varsity raised its count to 24 points. I
The success of three free throws gave |
j the visitors three points to make their j
I total 17.
Four personals automatically re- j
moved Sullivan from the game near the j
I close ‘ of the final half.
Tanner was J
Out 1chosen to fill his position, and when:
Correspondence School Sends
j the final gun sounded the Bobcats were j
Bulletin Offering New
|back to the light end of the score which
Subjects at U.
’ ended 24 to 17.
“ The most that the Aggies can do]
A bulletin sent opt by the correspond now is tie us when we go to Bozeman.” |
ence school of the University just be-' was Coach Bierman’s happy remark at
forp the beginning of this quarter, con the end of the game.
tained 44 new courses.
Lineup and summary for Friday’s
1
New courses were offered intirely by game:
the botany, biology, geology, Latin, UNIVERSITY
G F 'P T i
music and physical education depart McDonnell. If ...................... 4 9 3
°i
ments. According to the bulletin, there Badgley, rf .... ..................... 6 0 i
0
are five courses in biology, three in bot Ahern, c ........ .:...................3
0 2 0
any, nine in business administration, Sullivan, lg .... .................... 1 0 i 2
five in economics and sociology, five in Baird, rg ........ ..........:.......... 1' 0 i , 0
education, 10 on English, four in fine Porter, rf ........ ..................... 0 0 0 ol
arts, two in geology, 10 in history and AGGIES—t
G F p T 1
political science, four in home econom Beckley, If ...... .1................... 1 0 2 0
ics, two in music, four in psychology, Robertson, rf ................... ;. 4 0 0 Ol
and seven in physical education.
Hatfield, c ...... ..................... 0 0 2 0
The bulletin gives all the regulations Hollister, I f .... ..................... 4 3 0 0
0 1 0
governing registration for correspond Richards, rf ........................ 1
ence study, and the instructors who Dean, c ................................. 0 0 0 0
Free throws missed—McDonnell, 1;
have charge of the work.
The work
is carried on for those who are unable Hollister, 4.
to attend the institution.

(30th Year)

Chicago, Illinois

NEW COURSES OFFERED
TO OUTSIDE STUDENTS

Earl Barry, a junior in the school of
usiness administration, left Saturday
o accompany his mother to Madison,
Wisconsin, where she is to undergo an
peration.
He will stay there until
hg recovers and is able to return home.
Barry, a letter man in football Foresters’ S ocial M eeting
nd a baseball player, expects to
ie able to return to Missoula in time
Scheduled for W ednesday
o register for the spring quarter.
Vhile in Madison, he also intends to
The Forestry club is planning a so
dsit his sister, Mrs. E. Trainer, who
cial meeting for ail forestry students,
’ormerly resided in Missoula.
Wednesday night at 7 :30. A program
including musip, speeches, wrestling
iHSS CORBIN SURPRISED
IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY and boxing has been arranged by
George Dally, chairman of the enter
Miss Frahces Corbin, professor of tainment committee. Besides these in
nglish, was surprised at her home Fri- ducements there will be free eats for
lay evening, by a number of friends, everyone;
nostly of the faculty, in honor of her
lirthday.
A beautiful cake was pre- SIGMA ALPHA MEMBERSHIP
GRANTED NINE STUDENTS
ented by Miss Ellen Geyer.
Mrs.,
lomer Parsons entertained the partj
Sigma Alpha announces the extend
vith a selection of songs.
ing of membership to Dan A. Bock,
North Dakota Agricultural College Sheridan; W. Avon Fraser,. Spokane;
las recently opened for use an ice Robert A. Hellar, Reading, P a .; Martin
J. Hudtloff, Butte; W. Hudson Living
ikating rink and a hockey rink.
stone, Missoula; Jay B. Loveless, Winnett ; Cecil J. Moore, Butte; Roderick
S. Smith, Dillon ,and Lincoln M. TintNOTICE.
inger, Cascade.
A film showing the acid process
of making cuts of pictures will be
shov^n Wednesday evening at 7 :30,
in the lecture r6om of Science hall.
All journalists are especially, urged
to attend.
All members of tbe
student body are invited to attend.

®fje Umbersitp of Chicago

Home Study Dept.

About 300 were ■entertained at an
open house given at Craig hall for all
University students and the faculty
Friday evening.
Refreshments were
serve*! ip the dining room;
Dancing
was. the chief form of the entertain
ment during the evening.

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

A

Semi-Annual
Clean-up
Sale

Now on Full Blast

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

As this paper goes to press the store is full of
thrifty shoppers, saving money here now on hun
dreds of things they need. The entire store is full
of myriads of exceptional bargains; all our fall and
winter clothing and shoes for men, women and chil
dren, even including Hart Schaffner & Marx cloth
ing for men, W ooltex garments for women, all piece
goods and travelers’ luggage, in fact every article
in this big store has been radically reduced to play
its part in this Grand Clean-up Event.

We have room for a few more
students on our special rate this
month.
THE HOME CAFE
511 South Higgins
Missoula

D r. Barnett
OPTOMETRIST

WE ASK YOU
where besides Donohue’s can you buy good quality
shoes for men or women as low as $ 3 .9 5 or wom en’s
trimmed hats for $ 1 .9 5 , or fine georgette blouses
fo>r $ 2 .9 5 , or smart dresses for $ 1 2 .5 0 , or
men’s suits for $ 1 9 .7 5 , or wom en’s silk hose for
9 8 c , or hundreds o f other articles priced equally
as attractive. Com e and investigate for yourself.

Glasses Fitted
Lenses Ground and Duplicated
Satisfaction Guaranteed

B. & H.

Je w e lry C o .
The Store on the Corner

IS

TO THY OUT THURSDAY
FOR VARSITY VODVIL

FORTY-EIGHT ATTEND
TEACHERS’ CONFERENCE
Veteran

Taps is Sung by

Schum ann-H einfe
F or W a r

MEN! EXTRA PANTS
DRESSY STYLES AT A LOW PRICE
Men’s and youiig men’s dress trousers carefully tailored from select,
high-grade fabrics, on stylish, up-to-the-minute lines to fit and please
men of all ages. Serviceable drop linings and pockets—-well sewed
seams that are practically rip-proof.
Exceptional values at this low price—

About Twenty Acts Will Compete for , Ernestine Schumann-IIeink, the in Superintendents’ Meeting Is Considered
comparable contralto, before her recent
Successful, Says Miss
Places on Eight-Act
sensational success in Kansas City,
May Trumper.
Bill.
sang at the funeral of one of her “boys,”
Captain Werner.
Tryouts for Varsity Vodvil will be
' The assortment consists of blue serges of all-wool made with plain
“ Miss May Trumper, state superin
The event is touchingly described in
or Cuff bottom's—high grade- worsteds, serges and cassimeres in
Held Thursday, February 2, at the Lib
tendent of schools, considers the su
brown,
blue and gray stripes, plain or cuff bottoms-—and young men’s
the
Kansas
City
“
Star
erty theater, beginning at 6 :30 p. m..
styles in wool cassimeres, cheviots, flannels-and tweeds in plain and
“Mme. Scliumann-Heink ‘belonged’ to perintendents session which ended last
according to Bill Hughes,' general man-,
fancy
partterns
with, cuff bottoms, belt loops and two hip pockets.
Friday, the most successful one held
ager of the annual show. Each organ the American army in the late war.
Other exceptional values in men’s and young men’s trousers, now
so
far,’
was
the
statement
made
by
Dr.
selling at
ization or participant will be given a When she was at Camp Funston one
Freeman Daughters of the education
$4.9 8, $ 5 .9 0 a n d $ 6 .9 0
definite, specified time to try out, so memorable time ,she sang to her boys,
department.
Her escort was
as to avoid wasting time waiting be as she called them.
The
session
next
year
will
probably
Captain Kerner.
How little did she
tween acts.
be held at Bozeman, according to Dr.
Mr. Hughes stated that all those who know that she was to be called to sing
Daughters, the year after in Dillon,
have not reported to him the nature, at his funeral within such a short space
*Incorporated
bringing it back here the third year, as
number of people, and time of their act. of time.
312 DEPARTMENT STORES
is the custom.
Forty-eight of a pdsshould do so at once.
This especially
“It was at the chapel of J. W. Wag
sible 54 county superintendents attend
concerns those organizations that are ner, and Mme. Schumdnn-Heink was
ed the conference, at which problems
putting, on more than one act.
I there among a large company of army
of special importance to schools in
Only participants in the acts, judges and newspaper friends.
An associate
Montana were discussed.
and the class in pageantry will be ad of Mr. Werner’s had gone to the great
Dr. Fannie Dunn began Friday’s pro
mitted to the theater the night of the singer to tell of his death, and at men
gram with a lecture on the “Agencies
tryouts.
Mrs. Harriet 1^ Sedman. tion of his name, Mme. Schumannof Supervision.”
Miss Eleanor TroxJohn X. Neuman and Alexander Dean Heinlc asked about him, was shocked,
ell. kindergarten supervisor at the Nor
will judge the merits of the acts pre then touched by the fact that he was
mal College at Dillon, led a round table
sented.
fhotherless and fatherless, no relatives |discussion.
Dr. paughtcTS spoke on 1
“If We
310-316
Fifteen or twenty acts will be put on near by. Would she come? Perhaps
“ Plans for Uniform Certification for
Have Not
Higgins
at the tryouts, from which eight will sing?
.
the Northwest.” pointing out the ad
What You
be selected with the view of making
“ ‘I shall sing “Taps,” ’ she volun vantages of the plans.
In the after
Want
a. well balanced program.
These will teered.
‘And I shall go if I have to noon Dr. Dunn finished her series of
Phone
We Will
include full stage and front stage acts. go on my hands and knees.’
None of lectures on .Standard Tests.
Get It
807-808
Mother Schumann-Heink’s boys ever
Most of the superintendents left for
For You.”
“Service, Courtesy and Efficiency
called but that she did not respond.
their homes Friday evening, though a
T en M em bers Initiated
“A mother singing her child to sleep few stayed over to visit with friends.
by Iota N u Fraternity is not more unconscious of all else than j Dr.' Dunn will visit her sister on the
the great singing mother seemed as she coast before returning to take up her
The Best by Test
stood beside the casket of the mother work in Columbia.
Ten new members were initiated in
Where Good Fellows Meet
less soldier and sang him to his eternal
to the Iota Nu fraternity yesterday
rest.
The great air from Mendels COLD WEATHER DELAYING
afternoon at the formal initiation held
sohn’s ’Saint Paul.’ has never been
OUTDOOR TRACK PRACTICE
in Knights of Pythias hall.
The ini
sung with deeper feeling.
tiates were as follow s: Charles B.
“It was at once a simple expression I
Coleman. Alberton; Fred J. Martin,
Training to Start in Earnest by Next
Butte; Harold G. Seipp, Billings; Wil of personal sorrow and a holy voice
Week.
offering
comfort
and
courage
to
a
long
liam P. Dolan, Butte: Charles M.'
line
of
those
who
grieve.
Guthrie, Chouteau; Russell F. Ste
“ Tears came into the eyes of the | Inclement weather has hindered the j
phens, Lewistown; Furness Van Iderstine, Lewistown; Raymond C. Cain. great singer and into her voice, but she progress of training for track to the J
Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment
Missoula; Howard J. Doggett. Town only waited while the accompanist, extent that it has become necessary to
seated at the tiny little organ of the hold practice in starting on the gym
send; Scott J. McMillan. Miles City.
nasium track. Coach Bierman expects
Following the ceremonies a dinner chapel, played the prelude to ‘Taps.’ ”
the track training to start in earnest:
in honor of the new members,was given
Mme. Schumann-Heink is the only
DIE STAMPING
at the chapter house on University ave artist who sings “ Taps” on her pro-1 next week and expresses a desire that
all track men who were on the Varsity
nue.
grams. It is a kind of ritual with her
of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
track team last year and in years pre
since her own boy died in France.
stationery and programs at a
, 307 North Higgins
vious, who intend to come out this year,
There is a stern joy in “Taps’ as present their names immediately.
substantial saving of time and
DOLLAR AN D HALF
Mme. Schumann-Heink delivers it, like i Thirty men have reported for track
cost.
EVERYTHING YOU WANT
FOR CO-ED FORMAL the choes of a parting salute above a so far, but more material Is needed.
FOR YOUR LUNCH
soldier’s grave.
PETERSON DRUG CO.
Bread,
pies,
cakes, rolls and French
Whether or not the great singer and I
Listen, ye co-eds, listen and read. A
Miss Zada French, who was general
pastry.
“ Mother” to the thousands of soldiers
A Good Place to Trade
grave error was found in Friday’s KaiNothing but the best in everything.
who heard her sing at the army camps secertary of the University Y. W. C.
min that is now to be corrected. Tick
A.,
during
1919-20,
has
recently
become
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
will sing “Taps” ' in Missoula at the
ets to the one good dance of the year,
Phone 686-J
232 Higgins Ave.
high school auditorium on February 6, a departmental secretary with the
the Co-ed Formal; are being sold not
Seattle
Y.
W.
C.
A.
For
the
past
two
is not known.
Nevertheless her pro
at the small sum of one dollar, as the
years
she
has
been
town
and
county
gram will be filled with songs that she
Kaimin stated, but for one and onesecretary of the northwest field of the
sang time and again during the war. half dollars.
Y. W. C. A. with headquarters in
We secretly misjudge some male
Seattle.
member of the editorial staff, and are
Sentinel Photographer
inclined to believe he purposely. made
the mistake in order to better insure
J. D . R O W L A N D
Takes Three Days off
himself of a bid.
His plot has been
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
discovered, which only goes to show
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Following the rush of the past two
that alloy is discovered in more ways
Special attention given to Jewelry
than one (and, incidentally, by more weeks of Juniors and Seniors to the
and Watch Repairing.
than one sex).
studio in the art department for pic
130 N. Higgins Ave.
And another thing, the tickets, ac tures, the operating work will be dis
THE MOST MYSTIFYING ACT EVER SEEN
cording to Marie Dion, head of this continued until Thursday morning. At
Give Us a Trial
glorious affair, are selling rapidly. that time stray upper classmen may
ON A VAUDEVILLE STAGE
Better get yours before the price is come for sittings.
and be Satisfied
The failure of the Juniors to turn out
advanced.
Remember the date, its
February 10, at the popular Elite hall. last week delayed the work consider
ably, inasmuch as the first two days,
Monday and Tuesday, brought forth
TRACK MEET DATES
A. F. HAMILTON, Prop,
TENTATIVELY FIXED nothing more courageous than a couple
of “M” men.
The evenings of the latter part of the
Although the dates for the annual
PICTURES AND
track meet between the Grizzlies and week and all of next will be devoted
the Bobcats have not been definitely set to the taking of various organizations
FRAMES
it is expected the contest will be held and it is the earnest request of the
Sentinel staff that the “put-off until
in Missoula about May 13.
The interclass and intercollegiate Manyana” delegation try coming first
meets will be held some time the latter and avoid the rush.
CAN YOU SOLVE IT?
part of April or the first of May.
Owing to the late arrival of material
CAN YOU GUESS HOW IT S DONE?
The Grizzly track team will go to from the east, proofs will not be ready
Office Phone 720
Seattle for the Annual Washington Re for some time according to an an
Residence Phone 1111-W
lay on April 29. A dual meet between nouncement made today.
The work of taking the large groups
Idaho and Montana will be held April
20. The Pacific Coast and Northwest is underway and every effort is being
Conference meet will be held in Seattle made to get this work completed dur
Heating and Plumbing
ing the present quarter.
Basement Hammond Block
May 27 and 28.

$3.49

Paints

Artists' Supplies
Picture Frames
Wall Paper

Glass

BARKER BAKERY

j

WILMA

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Florence Barber Shop

McKay Art Company

JO H N P O P E

“The Woman
Divided”

or “SAWING A WOMAN IN TWO”
If you miss seeing it you've missed
half of your life.

